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Brault’s Meat Market & Slaughterhouse

Over 100 years ago, Arsené Brault began a meat business in Troy. Today, three generations later, Brault’s Meat Market & Slaughterhouse is a thriving family business and has acquired a community reputation for quality meats and dependable service.

Tony Brault, Corey Brault, and Kathy Couture, along with a staff of up to eight people, provides a full range of services including butchering, custom cutting, curing and smoking meats, and preparing specialty sausages and beef jerky. Brault’s modern butchering and retail facility is over 8,500 square feet and allows them to cure and smoke hams, veal, turkey, fish, and jerky.

There is a state inspector on the premises.

Brault’s Meat Market sells an impressive variety of fresh meats, most of which are native grazed and grown. You can buy or order beef and pork, from multigrain half, or by the pound, cut, wrapped, and frozen. You can rent a pig roaster for special events & purchase a pig.

Why not take advantage of Brault’s pickup service? They will come to your home or farm and pick up your animals (beef, pigs, sheep, etc.), do the butchering, cutting, wrapping, and freezing, and do it quickly and affordably.

Brault’s Meat Market has become a legend in these parts. Come on out and experience it yourself.

Rte. 100, Troy, VT 05686 • (802) 744-2271

Bianchi Memorials & Rock Top Designs

Bianchi Memorials and Rock Top Designs is still a fourth generation granite company owned and operated by Jean and Deborah Bianchi. They offer monuments, cremation memorials, granite and quartz pedestals, countertops, landscaping and a variety of other granite products. They also offer a variety of hand-made cabinets to coordinate with any countertop design.

In addition to granite products they offer lettering, cleaning, cementing, restoration and snow removal services. Stop in and see their newly renovated showroom. They have created a warm and inviting atmosphere where customers can view their products and work on achieving their project goals.

For quality products and outstanding customer service call or email Bianchi Memorials and Rock Top Designs today. “Granite is our Business,” and they welcome the opportunity to assist you in making your vision a reality.
bianchimemorialsandrocktops.com
blackbearbiodiesel.com

Plainfield, VT
802-999-2380
blackbearbiodiesel.com
malloybiodiesel@gmail.com
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Black Bear Bio Diesel
Black Bear Bio Diesel, out of Plainfield, VT, has been in business for 8 years now. The dynamic team of 5 says they primarily recycle cooking oil and alcohol production waste. They work with local restaurants, breweries and distilleries to collect the cooking oil waste they have and recycle it. These efforts by Black Bear Bio produce heat, transportation fuel and electricity. This company is local, renewable and resilient.

Jim Malloy and his staff are strong advocates for American-made products, especially those made here in Vermont. They can even better, you’ll be talking to the people who’ll be doing your install, instead of some high pressure contracts, no credit checks.

Bob’s Quick Stop
Bob’s Quick Stop is a staple in the Irasburg community! It is a convenience store that has all your needs:

- Groceries
- Full Deli
- Daily Lunch Specials
- Pizza
- Homemade Donuts
- Local Maple Goods
- Gasoline
- Diesel
- Lottery
- Ice Cream (summer)
- Big Game Reporting Station

Hours: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon. - Thurs. 5 a.m. - 7 p.m., Fri. 5 a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. and Sun. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Address: 6196 VT-14, Irasburg, VT
Phone: 802-754-2104

The Brown Cow
The Brown Cow has been owned for the past six and a half years by Erica Gray, who grew up in the restaurant business. There are thirteen employees at The Brown Cow. Meals at the Brown Cow are prepared right in front of you using quality, local ingredients. They also serve fresh baked homemade bread, muffins and cinnamon rolls. Over the last year they have followed the recommended guidelines for social distancing and all employees are masked all times.

The atmosphere is friendly and the food is affordable and delicious. Their sign has been called the best burger in the Northeast Kingdom and locals love the “cow plop” — scrambled eggs, home fries and covered with sausage gravy and a biscuit. The Brown Cow is continuously voted Best Breakfast in Orleans County. It isn’t unusual for The Brown Cow to have a line out the door for their breakfast specials or for tourists to stop in on the weekends. Takeout is also available. You’ll definitely want to make this a stop on your visit to Newport, Vermont.

If you’re looking for Vermont maple syrup, they carry a full supply for sale produced from Bill’s Lakeshore Maples.

Open 7 days a week. Mon.-Sat. 5:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Sun. breakfast only 6 a.m.-1 p.m.
350 East Main Street, Newport, VT • Phone: 334-7887
Central Orleans Family Education Center (COFEC)

Central Orleans Family Education Center (COFEC) is the home of the Orleans Central Supervisory Union offices and the Orleans Central Early Childhood Program. Approximately 45 people work at COFEC.

The Orleans Central Early Childhood Program operates in collaboration with Head Start to provide preschool services to approximately 80 OSCU children, including a classroom at Albany Community School. There are three colorful preschool classrooms at COFEC, as well as two playgrounds and a large multi-purpose room with a kitchen.

The Orleans Central Supervisory Union administrative offices are located at COFEC, including the offices of the superintendent, director of instructional services, and human resources. OSCU support services are located there, which include the support services director, the achievement assessor, the district’s school psychologist, behavioral specialist, and the speech and language pathologist.

The OSCU business office is home to the business office, as well as payroll, human resource, and receivable/receivable, food service coordinator, and benefits personnel.

Wild Branch Solutions, which provides technical support for OSCU and the seven local schools, has a work station at COFEC and various community organizations frequently use COFEC for meetings and events. Central Orleans Family Education Center is an integral part of the community and a very busy place!

130 Kinsey Road, Barton, VT 05822 • (802) 525-6253
The Charlmont Restaurant

The Charlmont is open Tuesdays through Sundays (closed Mondays), specializing in hearty Vermont country breakfast, lunch and dinner served in their spacious dining room. They also offer banquet and catering services.

While at The Charlmont, you can expect a number of great choices that include: fresh, homemade options, steaks and prime rib, signature seafood dishes — including the famous seafood chowder. The Charlmont offers daily homemade soups and fresh bread. The old Charlmont atmosphere has returned!

Mr. Benson said he is very proud to be at the place where he spent from 1983 to 1998. He said one of the reasons he wanted to get back into the local restaurant scene was because his wife and children were interested in being involved. We are proudly a family business. While it’s been a long year with the COVID pandemic and the new safety guidelines and protocols, they appreciate and thank all Vermonters for being strong and for still supporting the restaurant throughout the year.

The community’s flagship restaurant is located right off the traffic circle, you can’t miss it!

Sun. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
Tues. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
Wed. & Thurs. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Closed Mon.

116 VT Route 15W, Morrisville, VT • (802) 888-4242
www.thecharlmontvt.com

Country Thyme Vermont

After 23 years in business in Derby, Country Thyme moved their quilt and gift shop to the Troy area in 2020. They are now about 1/4 of a mile from Community National Bank and the Junction Restaurant. Owner Kay Courson, and her staff, Cathy Emery, Sarah Thwaite and Noreen Hinton, continue to offer the exceptional customer service they are known for. They offer an excellent variety from top fabric manufacturers, great sewing notions and lots of fun and quality gifts. They sell specialty foods and have an eclectic assortment of gifts available for all ages. Gift baskets are their specialty. They even gift wrap and ship for your convenience!

Country Thyme is now in a smaller location, but they are still packed with wonderful, fun things sure to please. They are now focused more on the quilting side, but continue to stock lots of gifts so you can shop locally. If you can’t find what you are looking for, just ask and they will try to order it for you!

Country Thyme appreciates their customers for continuing to shop with them after they changed locations and throughout the pandemic. As a way of saying thank you, they implemented a new loyalty program which enables shoppers to earn a credit after six visits to use on a future visit. They want their customers to visit, have fun, enjoy the time spent there and keep coming back again and again!

23 Meadow Lane Circle, North Troy, VT
802-744-2795
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (Closed Sunday)
www.countrythymevermont.com • cthymevt@aol.com
Find us on Facebook: Country Thyme Vermont

Currier Moving & Delivery Services

Are you moving? Do you need something delivered? Or maybe a total cleanout? Currier Moving & Delivery Services are the people for you! Dave and Rene Currier have been in business for over 30 years. They are the only ones around the area to provide this service and have years of experience doing so. They are the little business that can!

Dave and Rene began with handling antique furniture for years but as times have changed, so has the business. They are growing and adapting to the needs of people by handling your moves, deliveries and cleanouts – and are fully insured!

With their small box truck and trailer they can get your stuff moved locally or regionally. The Curriers will take care of your stuff like its their grandparents’. They are sure to take the stress out of your day by doing the work for you. They also work with the VA (“military discount”), Human Services, and Gilman Housing.

For anyone who needs anything packed, moved, cleaned out or dumped, call Currier Moving & Delivery Services – “because we care.”

441 Sunset Acres, Newport, VT 05855
802-334-1863 • 802-673-6282
neycurrier@gmail.com
Desrochers Excavating & Crane Service
Desrochers Farm Supply
Desrochers Bulk Service

Desrochers Excavating and Crane Service has been serving residential and commercial customers for over 40 years. From site work to rafters, setting modular homes, removing trees, relocating structures and waterfront restoration, we have the equipment to get the job done.

“Your service has always been great and prompt. Jobs always look great when finished, and the cost is fair.” - Jeff  Flahme, Essex.

“Desrochers Excavation & Crane Service goes to great lengths to make sure my jobs run efficiently. They are very helpful in getting set up ready to rock and roll! I will always recommend them, and am looking forward to our business relationship to grow in the future,” says Joe Hinton of JRH Building Construction.

“Great service, great work, great people,” says Dave Laforce of Built by Desrochers.

We are a GE/Aoule dealer with sales and service for all your manure handling, including manure pumpers, the GPS, barrel cleaners, lagoon pumps, and tow-behind or truck-mounted spreaders. We can also customize trucks with multi-use bodies to suit your needs.

Let Desrochers take the worry out of your job!

Desrochers, Inc. (802) 766-4732 • 1-800-287-4732
www.desrocherscranservice.com
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The Essex House & Tavern
Welcome to the Essex House & Tavern, where the lake, river and friendly neighbors meet! Entering our 5th year in business, local owners David & Melinda Lamoureux have resurrected the 1894-era building (located at the mouth of the West River) to its former glory.

The atmosphere created is one that reflects the history of the Essex House by keeping the original wood supports and having a modernized, antique aesthetic. Each of the hotel rooms have been renovated with new amenities such as lighted makeup mirrors, flat screen TVs, and providing the most comfortable Sleep Number bed. While retaining the building's quaint and historic style.

Guests and locals alike love dining for lunch and dinner at the renewed tavern with its vintage industrial look. The recently reformed menu offers items such as the salmon dip appetizer. Please be sure to taste those tasts buds! The tavern also offers night draft beers on tap (if which many are Vermont brewed), and a full bar featuring specialty cocktails like their Hot & Dirty Martini! If you care for a quieter dining experience, ask to be seated in the banquet/function room. Along with offering service for rehearsal dinners, birthday parties, and other celebratory events, the banquet/function room is elegant in nature and retains the dance floor from years ago. Be sure to contact them concerning their banquet space.

Let us customize your next event! The newly constructed pavilion on the river's edge directly complements the tavern decor with exposed rough timbers and provides an alternative location for weddings, reunions, and other large gatherings.
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Guests and locals alike love dining for lunch and dinner at the renewed tavern with its vintage industrial look. The recently reformed menu offers items such as the salmon dip appetizer. Please be sure to taste those tasts buds! The tavern also offers night draft beers on tap (if which many are Vermont brewed), and a full bar featuring specialty cocktails like their Hot & Dirty Martini! If you care for a quieter dining experience, ask to be seated in the banquet/function room. Along with offering service for rehearsal dinners, birthday parties, and other celebratory events, the banquet/function room is elegant in nature and retains the dance floor from years ago. Be sure to contact them concerning their banquet space.

Let us customize your next event! The newly constructed pavilion on the river's edge directly complements the tavern decor with exposed rough timbers and provides an alternative location for weddings, reunions, and other large gatherings.

The atmosphere created is one that reflects the history of the Essex House by keeping the original wood supports and having a modernized, antique aesthetic. Each of the hotel rooms have been renovated with new amenities such as lighted makeup mirrors, flat screen TVs, and providing the most comfortable Sleep Number bed. While retaining the building's quaint and historic style.
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The Gap Pub and Grill is a family-owned restaurant in Westmore. Locally owned by Barb and Mike Lacoss, along with their daughters Olivia and Bria, since January 11, 2016. It is beautifully located near the North Beach of Lake Willoughby, and is directly on the VAST trails. It’s a scenic drive no matter how you arrive and well worth the trip out.

The casual atmosphere is relaxing, the food incredible and staff friendly. It’s a great place for either a meal or a little refreshment. The menu features local ingredients whenever possible. Along with the pub menu, there is a large draft beer selection and full bar. Enjoy playing some pool with friends or make some new ones while you’re there.

Improvemements are always in the making. What’s new? The new menu! The Gap Pub and Grill website has our menu featured online and a screenshot of our new menu is above. Our experienced and licensed professionals can help save you time and money. Call today for a free, no obligation quote! www.thegappub.com

Gray’s Paving & Asphalt Plant, Inc.

Owners, Mark and Heather Gray, alongside Mark’s father, Arnold Gray, have been building their family’s paving business since 1984, serving all of the Northeast Kingdom. Their scope of work includes commercial, municipal, state, and residential projects. From asphalt paving, seal coating, sweeping, grading and excavation, as well as winter services — plowing, sanding, salting, and snow removal. In addition to paving, in 2009, the owners erected their own one ton drop batch asphalt plant in Coventry to better serve its customers.

The materials for making their Virgin Asphalt Mix are purchased from Calkins Sand & Gravel. They have provided the highest quality materials and workmanship to thousands throughout the Northeast Kingdom.

Gray’s Paving & Asphalt offers free written estimates and all work is fully guaranteed. The company is based on the principles of honesty, integrity, and customer satisfaction from estimate to finished product! The asphalt plant usually opens in mid-May through October.

For all of your paving or asphalt needs, please call Gray’s Paving & Asphalt Plant, Inc. at 802-334-2400 • Fax (802) 334-2550

Green Mountain Mulch

Green Mountain Mulch is now entering their second year under new ownership and management. They have had a very successful first year building relationships with old and new customers and vendors alike. They provide unparalled customer service and have a versatile and highly skilled staff of heavy equipment and grinder operators.

G.M.M. continues to strive to build on their reputation for high quality mulch products, all of which are made from 100% virgin wood products. They are always looking for local sources of wood products for their mulch products. They provide cedar, hemlock, spruce/pine bark mulch. Their environmentally friendly colored mulch products contain no ground pallets or construction demolition.

While maintaining their local presence by supplying local retailers with their products, their customer base continues to grow and includes large landscaping companies, garden supply centers and farm and garden stores throughout Vermont, all of New England, New York and New Jersey.

For all of your paving or asphalt needs, please call Gray’s Paving & Asphalt Plant, Inc. at 802-334-7266 or email: grayspaving@psnh.com.
Green Mountain Sporting Goods/
Nancy’s Video

For 31 years Nancy’s Video has offered new releases, classics of every genre, and friendly one-on-one customer service. For the past 16 years Nancy’s has shared the location with Green Mountain Sporting Goods, a full-service hunting and firearms store.

Located on Route 5 in Irasburg, just up the hill from Coventry Village, the store offers what owners Brien and Trish Lemieux call one-stop shopping. With a staff of five people, they pride themselves on friendly customer service and getting the job done right.

Nancy’s Video was founded by Brien’s parents in 1989, and now both businesses succeed on the same formula of personal service and always going the extra mile. Nancy’s Video features all the latest titles.

Green Mountain Sporting Goods offers handguns, rifles, shotguns, ammunition, sights, parts and accessories. And with a master gunsmith on site, Green Mountain Sporting goods can handle your repair needs in-house, as well as Custom built rifles and 1911s, and also firearm restoration, and in-house custom cerakoting.

Whether you’re an avid sportman, or just stocking up for movie night, you’ll find what you need at Nancy’s Video and Green Mountain Sporting Goods.

3225 U.S. Route 5, Irasburg, VT • (802) 754-2475
Open Sun.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays • www.gmvgvt.com

Heritage Memorials, Inc.

Heritage Memorials, Inc. is owned and operated by Lori and Scott Bianchi. Scott is the fourth generation in the granite industry. Scott and Lori have been working in granite manufacturing, sales and service for over 20 years each. They have a combined experience of 47 years. Scott and Lori both grew up in the Newport area, and enjoy raising their two children in the beautiful Northeast Kingdom. They work together as a team every day at their business, and as a family.

They decided to start Heritage Memorials, Inc., when the opportunity to purchase the property formerly owned by Garon-St. Sauveur Granite Company arose in 2015. In September of 15, they became the proud owners of their own business.

At Heritage Memorials, Inc., they offer sales and service of all granite products throughout Vermont and northern New Hampshire. They provide customers with personal sales and service for customized memorials and cemeteries.

They can provide you with many granite products such as monuments, granite benches, cremation memorials, granite and quartz countertops, desk plaques, house plaques, signs, plaques, plaques, figures, headstones, mantles, mailbox posts, and much more. They offer the following services: lettering and repairs, sandblasting of metal parts, complete cemetery restorations, and cleaning of memorials or entire cemeteries.

The company’s purpose is to provide personal customer service and top quality products in designing custom memorials. Their designs can range from a carving with roses to a full etched scene of your family farm. Each monument they design is unique to each customer. Their goal is to help their customers create a beautiful and personal memorial in memory of their loved ones that will last forever.

At Heritage Memorials, Inc., they take pride in their work, from a small grass marker to a large custom monument. They also enjoy helping restore cemeteries to their original beauty.

Heritage Memorials thanks the community for their continued support, and for the opportunity to work with you and your families. They welcome you to stop by for a tour of their facility.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-12 p.m., any time by appt.
515 Union St., Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 334-2314
heritagememsvt@gmail.com • www.heritagememorialsvt.com

Hearing Center of Vermont

Heidi Eichenberger, BC-HIS, of the Hearing Center of Vermont, has a hearing problem herself, so she knows what it’s like and is eager to help. The Hearing Center of Vermont in Newport is proud to announce that medical consultation for their customers will be available if desired, prior to hearing aid dispensing, by Dr. Paul Julien, ENT, at their location.

They provide complete hearing testing, hearing instrument fitting, repairs, wax removal, and industrial/commercial testing. They sell hearing aids from all leading manufacturers, which include a complete line of advanced technology hearing aids and accessories, including custom-fit ear molds for both behind the ear and in the ear applications.

Ms. Eichenberger is happy to help, and says the technology has advanced so that hearing aids are comfortable to wear, and a wide variety of hearing problems can be remedied (including tinnitus in most patients) and, when necessary, she even does house calls. They accept Medicaid, which provides hearing aids at no charge for those in need, and will work with any private insurance provider that covers hearing aids.

Drop in and speak with Ms. Eichenberger for a free, no obligation assessment of your hearing and an introduction to the product line, or visit their website.

545 U.S. Route 5, Unit F, Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 487-9902
Open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.hearingcenterofvt.com • E-mail: info@hearingcenterofvt.com

Jay Village Inn & Restaurant

If you’re looking for hearty portions of absolutely delicious, high-quality food, Jay Village Inn & Restaurant, owned by J. R. Hamel, is a must and the #1 dining choice. We’ve been serving delicious food and fabulous drinks to hungry souls for sixteen years and have developed quite a following.

“Nobody leaves hungry, but they do leave with leftovers,” says owner Vernon “J. R.” Hamel. They also leave satisfied that they’ve had a great culinary experience. The Jay Village Inn’s menu is huge and varied, with weekly specials.

If you’re simply looking for a burger or special pizza, they have it. If you’re planning a special night, the Jay Village Inn is also a great place to go. They have a big selection of tasty appetizers, as well as steaks, seafood, and everything in between — all tastefully prepared with high-quality ingredients.

The Jay Village Inn does its best to make people feel at home, like they’re in their own dining room, or a cozy pub. The meals are amazing, and the service is friendly, prompt, and professional. Rooms are available from $85. Call ahead for availability and reservations.

For a really satisfying dining experience, whether you’re in search of light fare, or a four-course, special dinner, visit the Jay Village Inn. You won’t regret it.

1078 Route 242, Jay, VT 05859 • (802) 988-2306
www.theyavillageinn.com

Jeff Harper, Realtor

Jeff Harper of Sanville Real Estate has been helping people buy or sell Vermont property since 2006. He has a strong background in sales and the experience and knowledge needed to get the transaction done right, from contract to closing.

Jeff can help you buy or sell a home, multi-family investments, land and building lots, and commercial properties. He currently serves the Northeast Kingdom and beyond.

Right now, it’s a seller’s market, with buyers in high demand and inventory is needed. If you’re looking to sell your property, give Jeff a call today!

Looking for land or building lots? Check out these that Jeff has listed:

NEWPORT - Cherry Lane building lot with power, water, sewer and shared rights to sandy beach on Lake Memphremagog. $38,500. MLS 4488060.
JAT - 3.5 wooded acres off Rt. 242. $99,000. MLS 4407706.
TROY - 0.79 acre lot off Route 101. $29,900. MLS 4407708.
Kim Campbell Real Estate is a well-established hometown real estate company. Our firm has been in existence for over 30 years and represents buyers and sellers in all aspects of real estate from residential to commercial, land and lakefront properties to farms and rentals. Using today’s technology, we do it all, from the Multiple Listing Service, Zillow, Realtor.com, Facebook, Trulia, numerous other Internet sites, newspapers, magazines, drone photography, 3D virtual tours, digital and more.

At Kim Campbell Real Estate, our agents work together as a team which includes; Jim Campbell, Ryan Pronto, Kerry Wevurski, Craig Crawford, Mark English, Jenna Hamelin and our new assistant office manager Tara Cote as well as Nicole Perry and Angela Carbonneau. Our associates have always enjoyed working with people and truly enjoy taking care of people’s needs. We find it extremely gratifying if we can help you fulfill your dream of owning a home. For your convenience, we offer two office locations to schedule your appointment which guarantees you the best exposure throughout the Northeast Kingdom.

For those of you who are seriously considering selling or buying real estate in the Northeast Kingdom we are ready and willing to assist you. Contact our office today and speak to one of our professional agents. Our challenge to you is to reach out to us by phone, email, text, Facebook, our website or other sites and see how quickly we respond. Put us to the test, you’ll be impressed with the response you receive.

At Kim Campbell Real Estate, we sincerely understand customer service and never lose sight of whom we represent. Sellers and buyers know that our time is their time. We treat our clients the way we expect to be treated. Jim Campbell Real Estate - Where professionalism and integrity go hand in hand. Check us out online at www.KimCampbellRealEstate.com.

Judy’s Septic
Judy’s Septic Tank Service and Portable Toilet Rentals is proud to be in their 20th year of business. With over 30 years of experience, owner Brian Judd and office manager, Bekah Jordan say “We want you stinkin’ business!”

Judy’s offers full service septic and portable sanitation solutions, including septic pumping, grease trap cleaning, septic inspection and portable toilet rental. Judy, the septic doctor, now even specializes in full septic & leach field inspections on residential homes bought and sold in the N.E.K. with a new sewer camera!

Judy’s provides their valued clients with portable toilet rentals for special events, summer cottages, weddings, construction sites & more! Their portable restrooms are the most viable alternative for locations where permanent restrooms cannot be created. Their toilet units are high-quality, rugged and durable.

Judy’s trained staff works swiftly and proficiently to meet with the pressing demands of their clients providing exceptional work and customer appreciation.

802-895-4445
Pager: 742-1696 (24-Hour Service)
Morgan, VT • www.JudysSepticService.com

Kingdom Canine Center
Kingdom Canine Center is celebrating 13 wonderful years in business!

They offer doggie daycare, overnight boarding (with overnight staffing), grooming, agility and training classes.

They are incredibly grateful for the continued support of all their clients!

They want to wish everyone a healthy 2021!

Check them out on FB, Instagram, or their website: kingdomcaninecenter.com.

Located at 738 Lynburke Rd. Lyndonville, VT 802-274-6033

Labour of Love Landscaping & Nursery
With over 800 varieties of perennials, Labour of Love Landscaping & Nursery is a full-service design, build, and maintain landscaping firm. It is also both a retail and wholesale nursery with a wide choice of flowering plants available as potted sales stock.

Owner Kate Butler has been in business for almost 40 years, and with very few exceptions (primarily for special orders), she propagates what she sells. Her plants are grown, multiplied, and increased by seeds, cuttings, and divisions. The plants are guaranteed to be Zone 3 hardy and are large, healthy, and well-grown. Labour of Love is known for its unusual perennials that do well in the Northeast Kingdom climate and are not found elsewhere locally. Ms. Butler is particularly interested in pushing the envelope — growing things that are reputed NOT to grow this far north. She grows over 150 named varieties of Sempervivum, over 150 named varieties of Hemerocallis (daylily), as well as many “instant gratification” sizes of iris, daylilies, and much more. Instant gratification means just that — REALLY big sizes that appear (when planted at your home or business) to have been in place for many years.

Ms. Butler has been an avid gardener since childhood, and it was a natural segue from vegetables when her children were growing up to flowers. Folks are invited to visit the magnificent gardens surrounding her 1800s Greek Revival home with its antiques shop, handweaving studio and picnic tables anytime during daylight hours. Stop by and visit when you have the chance.

9 Sargent Ln., Route 16, Glover, VT 05839 • (802) 525-6695
kate@labouroflovelandscaping.com
WHO’S WHO IN BUSINESS?

LandVest/Timberland

LandVest’s Timberland Division provides a complete suite of forest management and land sales services. LandVest Senior Advisor Richard Carbonetti has provided services in Vermont for 42 years. Our Newport office staff: Zachary Janriet, Staff Forester; Kaitlyn Crolley, Staff Forester; and Danielle Wright, Vermont Office Manager. Our foresters all comply with Vermont’s Forester Licensing Law. We are members of the Association of Consulting Foresters and the Society of American Foresters. Newport is staffed to provide GIS mapping and timber marketing services. We have Dana Masson, VT-NH licensed surveyor, working this region out of our West Stewartsport, New Hampshire, office. He can be reached by calling the Newport or West Stewartsport, NH offices. We are certified to the FSC® (license code FSC-C120428) and SFI® (NSF-SFI-PM-C0316874) standards, and Tree Farm® 3rd Party Green Certified. LandVest’s company ethic is founded in an appreciation of land and the people who own it. We offer quality, ethical service with the highest possible economic return to our clients. LandVest’s experienced and skilled team consults so that owners can make informed decisions. We assist by balancing the productivity of their land with an owner’s expectations, goals and objectives. We focus to maximize both financial and environmental benefits in a sustainable manner.

What sets LandVest apart from its competitors is the staff’s ability to listen, understand your individual needs, and implement a cost-effective program. In addition, our LV Timber Co. marketing division assures our clients that the sale of their timber will generate the highest possible values. Simply put, LandVest will sell your timber for more than any other option in the region. Our expertise in timber income taxation can reduce income taxes and net more revenue. We offer participation in our FSC, SFI or Tree Farm Green Certification programs to enhance the value of your timber. Our goal is to meet all our client’s objectives while understanding that money is important. The investment our clients make in LandVest’s expertise will provide enhanced benefits and outcomes. You and your land come first at every step as LandVest serves each client individually.

Services included for large and small landowners:
- Forest management plans compliant with the VT Use Value Appraisal program to reduce property tax burden, VT Organic Farmers Organic Certification for maple syrup production, NRCS Conservation Activity Plans, and Tree Farm® Certification, FSC®, and SFI® plans
- Forest inventories
- Boundary maintenance & surveys
- GIS mapping
- Timber Sale administration and supervision
- Road layout & construction supervision
- Enhancement of wildlife habitat
- Recreation & trail planning
- Licensed invasive plant control services
- NRCS EQIP cost sharing programs for forestry and wildlife habitat enhancements. Advanced services include: - Timberland marketing - property appraisals - due diligence for property acquisition

Our forestry staff is ready to serve landowners large and small with the most sustainable and economically rewarding forestry available in the region. Give us a call or stop by our Newport-Derby Road office to discuss your objectives.

LandVest
5086 U.S. Route 5, Newport, VT
Ph: 802-334-8402  zjaminet@landvest.com
Fax: 802-334-7094  kcreller@landvest.com

The Memphremagog Press, Inc.
“Making Impressions Since 1937”

For the best customer service and more value for your money, trust The Memphremagog Press for all your printing needs from design to finish!

Today, the third generation of the Brainard family provides the same excellent, personalized customer service that the Newport area has come to expect.

President Dawn Brainard, along with daughter Tarin Pratte, expert press operator Dan Myers, and Tim Sykes is the team that make it all happen.

The print shop offers letterhead stationery and envelopes, business cards, rack cards, raffle tickets, business forms, flyers, annual reports, computer forms and checks, wedding and graduation invitations.

They also offer promotional products for your business, or personal use, such as calendars, T-shirts, sweatshirts, coffee mugs, pencils, pens, tote bags, Koozies and more.

The press offers full-color printing as well as graphic design work. They offer vinyl cut lettering, banners, and signs — road signs, political signs, etc. They also can do EDDM (Every Door Direct Mail) pieces, for very reasonable prices.

Looking for something special? Just ask the team at Memphremagog Press. They will do their best to make it happen!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m., closed Sat. & Sun.
415 Union St., Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 334-2790 • Fax: (802) 334-6344
E-mail: mempress.1937@comcast.net • www.memphremagogpress.com

The Morgan Country Store & Café

Julie and Libby Jacobs have followed through on their goal of creating a memorable, real country store for visitors and locals alike. They have all the conveniences you’d expect in a country store, in addition to being a full-service deli & café that serves beer & wine in-house in a welcoming homey environment. The wonderful food specials are brought to you by Libby, Chef Jason Marcoux, and the crew. Daily specials are unique and delicious. The prices are reasonable and customer service is excellent. Eat in or take your food to go. Watch for their live entertainment line-up every Friday.

The original Morgan Country Store was built in the late 1800s and was destroyed by fire in 1949 but was soon replaced in 1950 by an updated structure. Many changes and improvements has transpired over the years by various owners including its newest remodeled cafe. Throughout its history it has been the mainstay of the community. The Morgan Country Store sits on the town’s four corners and overlooks Seymour Lake. It’s the town’s unofficial meeting place. It’s where you can grab a cup of coffee, a beer, fresh made doughnut, pizza, groceries or a gift, buy a boat or mail a letter. Whether you’re a Morgan local picking up some groceries, or a first time visitor to the area, the Morgan Country Store has it all.

5086 U.S. Route 5, Newport, VT
Ph: 802-334-8402  zjaminet@landvest.com
Fax: 802-334-7094  kcreller@landvest.com
Morrisville Used Auto
The staff at Morrisville Used Auto believes in The Golden Rule — that they should treat people as they would like to be treated — and they would like to help you with your used auto needs. For over 50 years, Morrisville Used Auto has been known for its good, honest reputation and excellent service. Owner Starr Bettis Locke and her daughter, manager Chrissy Grosswald, took over the business after the death of husband and father, Joe, in 2003, and along with mechanic Steve Malnati, continue to offer the same great service.
Morrisville Used Auto sells quality used vehicles as well as used and new aftermarket parts, including tires and rims. Morrisville Used Auto is a salvage yard and used car dealer. They will service every vehicle they sell. MVA deals with antique cars as well as services antique cars for their customers. They are an official state inspection station. Each vehicle is completely serviced before it is sold, and they offer clean, southern trades. Cars are welcome, and if you don’t see what you want, they’ll find it for you. In fact, they take a lot of pride in finding just the right vehicle for each customer, keeping customers happy and wanting to come back.
MasterCard, Visa, and Discover accepted. Check them out on Facebook.
S35 VT Route 15, Morrisville, VT 05661
(802) 885-4981

NEK Crafter’s Emporium
The NEK Crafter’s Emporium is the place to come to when you want unique personal gifts and products, handcrafted by local Vermont artisans. Proprietor Christine St. Onge opened the business in November of 2018 in the former Moore’s Dry Cleaning building.
Ms. St. Onge has been a crafter for years. Seeing all the beautiful work from local artisans throughout Vermont, she wanted a shop that would have room to blossom and grow, while showcasing their different and unique, high quality, one-of-a-kind handcrafted items. They currently have over 70 vendors who have their products on display. Each week brings new pieces to the shop. At the shop you will find bath and body products, jewelry, wood art, sun catchers, dream catchers, knitted and crocheted items, resin art, incense and candles, and more.
Ms. St. Onge will greet you with a smile, and can tell you about the products and artisans she represents. Gift certificates are also available, which make a great gift.
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
189 East Main Street, Suite B, Newport, VT 05855
Phone: (802) 323-2022
www.nekke.com

NEK Crafter’s Emporium

Mountain View Stand
Barbara Judd and Dennis Bickford have been working with area farmers to promote local Vermont food ever since 2001. This year is their 20th year. Their Mountain View Stand on East Main Street in Newport is a popular spot for six months of the year for consumers who want local, organic, fresh vegetables, fruits, plants, fresh baked goods, homemade salads, Vermont artisan cheeses, jams, pickles, and Vermont dairy products.
They continue to carry locally grown organic vegetable and herb starts, locally grown hanging baskets, annuals, perennials, and of course, their signature pansies.
Their commitment to locally grown, high quality fresh food and the farmers who produce it is longstanding.
Mountain View is open from May to October. It has expanded to carry Vermont meats, poultry, and dairy products.
On Thursdays Mountain View offers fresh fish direct from Boston Seafood Market, with providers gladly taken. The friendly, helpful staff of six to eight part-time workers who provide great customer service are there every day of the week, offering a clean, safe shopping experience.
Mountain View’s commitment to Vermont farmers to help support them is what drives the business. They are compassionate about what the farmers do, and passionate about the products they are able to offer their customers.
1464 East Main St., Rte. 5, Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 334-5545

NEF’S
Mountain View Stand

Nelson Veterinary Associates, Inc.
The vision of Nelson Veterinary Associates, Inc. is to be the most client and pet-centric veterinary hospital in the Northeast Kingdom. They pride themselves on building relationships with their NEK neighbors through: providing high quality, affordable, trustworthy and compassionate service; demonstrating their deep understanding of the human-animal connection; and promoting local Vermont food ever since 2001. This year is their 20th year. Their Mountain View Stand on East Main Street in Newport is a popular spot for

NEF’S
Nelson Veterinary Associates, Inc.
Northwest Kingdom Hemp

Just as it is known for its artisan quality beer, cheese and maple syrup, Vermont should be known for superior hemp products. Northeast Kingdom Hemp brings this craft approach to the extraction of CBD. Owner’s Cam and Karen Devereux, and their two sons Camden and Joel are dedicated to performing the entire process - from planting, tending, and harvesting, to extraction, formulation, and delivery of the healthiest CBD oils.

More and more, people are learning that not all CBD is created equally. By starting with certified organic hemp plants, focusing on the details, and using state-of-the-art CO2 extraction equipment, NEK Hemp is able to provide consistently high-quality products.

2020 was certainly a challenging year for businesses, as well as individuals. The small team at NEK Hemp is thankful to have been able to continue working together to help their customers and their community. In times like these, they believe people need CBD more than ever.

Northeast Kingdom Hemp CBD oils, topicals, and bath and body products can be found in many local stores as well as at www.nekhemp.com. Contact them to learn more about their products and their process.

Northeast Kingdom Processing, LLC

Northwest Kingdom Processing in St. Johnsbury is the go-to place for fresh, local meat. They are a USDA inspected facility, and a majority of their business is processing meat for local producers. This season business is a certified humane handling slaughterhouse, certified organic and Non-GMO processing plant. There is also a state of the art smokehouse and a retail outlet on site featuring many of their own items. Retail products include the cuts of local beef and pork, as well as smoked maple bacon, smoked pork chops, ham, beef jerky, nitrite free bacon, and a variety of flavorful homemade sausages. You can visit the store, which is easily accessible off I-91, order online or just give them a call and they will cut it fresh for you. Customers will taste the local freshness and the distinct quality. The facility is focused on food safety and offers a genuine customer experience that comes, in part, with the confidence in their products and services.

Northwest Kingdom Processing serves local restaurants, markets, as well as families who would like to eat local healthier meat at a low cost. In addition, if you’re planning a wedding or an event, their services and products are available all year round.

Visit Northwest Kingdom Processing and support local producers while providing tastier, healthier meat for your family’s table.

Northeast TV & Music Shop

Northeast TV & Music Shop owners Michael and Connie Routhier work full time to bring you the newest and best in satellite dishes, musical instruments and accessories, and sheet music. They are a DISH Network and satellite retailer. Mike does the satellite installations. They offer the latest promotions and do quality work. They are also able to order guitars, amplifiers and much more! If you are interested in music lessons, inquire within.

About 24 years ago they started adding musical instruments and accessories. You can buy sheet music, music stands, quality top-grade name instruments, strings, and reeds. Mike has implemented a program for “orphaned instruments” - instruments you might have lying around your home you don’t use or need anymore. If you have an instrument you would like to sell, bring it by and they will sell it for you on consignment. Or, if you are looking for a used good instrument, stop by and check out the inventory of orphaned instruments, such as guitars, amps, and orchestral instruments. They carry the Peavey line of guitars and amps, and now carry a line of Teton Guitars, Washburn Guitars, and Electro Harmonix Pedals. Mike also does guitar setup and some repairs.

In their showroom you’ll find an assortment of guitars, accessories, and Ernie Ball strings. They also order Yamaha accessories.

Northeast TV opened its doors on February 1, 1980, and have been offering quality service and fair prices ever since. They believe satisfaction and full disclosure before the sale are vital to customer satisfaction. Come on by and see what Mike and Connie have to offer. There is plenty of free parking at their convenient location.

Olney’s General Store

Olney’s General Store in Orleans, is locally owned and operated by Josh Olney, who purchased the store in 2017. He grew up in Derby Line and went to North Country Union High School. He is also the general manager/head golf professional at Orleans Country Club.

Olney’s General Store is a Vermont Liquor Outlet, and has a great beer and wine selection, including many new craft beers. They are also a Vermont Fish and Wildlife Big Game Reporting Station. They sell licenses, bait, and supplies. They have recently renovated the back of the store where they now offer many local Vermont products, a new wine section, Maple Hill Farm products, 802 Spirits, fishing gear, live bait and much more!

They offer a great deli — the best breakfast sandwiches around. Stop by and check out our wide selection of daily lunch specials, pizzas, subs, and more!

During the summer you can treat yourself to one of their maple creams. They are accessible from VAST trails, and you are able to gas up also. You will feel welcome thanks to the friendly and helpful staff.

27 Main Street, Orleans, VT
(802) 754-6365

IT’S ALMOST SPRING!!! We are excited that it is on the way. We have had a very busy season here at Oil Supply Corp.

As we all know it has been a hard year for all of us. We want to thank you for your continued business and appreciate your understanding with the office opening and closing back & forth due to COVID-19. The most important thing is we are continued delivery to all our farmers, truckers, and residential customers without missing a beat. We must thank our employees for a job well done and we will continue to be here for all our customers. It will be 29 years this June for us here at Oil Supply Corp., we are very proud of this accomplishment!

As always, we strive to keep all our customers happy and continue to offer the lowest prices in the area. Currently, we deliver in all of Orleans County area and have expanded into Essex County. We still offer the following fuel types: #2 Fuel, Kerosene, 50/50, and On & Off Road Diesel for both residential and commercial customers. We also offer bulk transport deliveries for our larger customers.

In Troy, we offer 24 Hour On Road Diesel at our pump station located on Rte 100. It is drive in drive out convenient, which all our local trucker’s love. We also accept Wright Voucher cards along with Visa, MasterCard and Discover. Call or stop into the office for more information.

Robert, Jeff, Mike, Rene & Ann are very thankful for all our loyal customers these years.

Stop by or give us a call at 802-744-2555 or visit our website at www.oilsupplycorp.com.

As always, we welcome any new customers. Our office hours are Monday-Friday from 7:00-4:00. We hope everyone has a great summer.
Orleans Country Club

Established in 1928, the club's motto from the beginning has been “The best little golf club in the world where good times get together and enjoy each other.” Prepare yourself for an unparalleled golfing experience at Orleans Country Club.

Constantly evolving, the course now offers Family Tees and new Forward Tees adapting to all skill levels of play. A variety of memberships are available and included with each type of membership is an amazing selection of general sporting goods, both new and used, snowboards, bikes, hockey, lacrosse, soccer and baseball equipment, skis, snowboards, and much more. PowerPlay will tune and service bikes, and rentals for many products are available.

PowerPlay promises great customer service. They’re always willing to go the extra mile. They have used gear and closeouts, and they're happy to make a deal.

Their new location is new, big, and houses an enormous variety of gear, goods and services.

“We love helping and servicing local businesses and not-for-profits,” says owner Caleb Magone. “We want to be your resource for information and knowledge, not just making a sale. We go above and beyond to make sure our customers are happy.”

PowerPlay does far more than sell sporting goods though. “We work to give you that product information and knowledge you need,” they say. “We educate.”

They also sell T-shirts, sweatshirts, and uniforms branded for businesses, events, and more. “We'll help you design it, and we'll make time to help you promote it.”

PowerPlay Sports is a one-stop shop with a huge variety of products, great service, and services, and great prices. Make it a point to check them out.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
35 Portland Street, Morrisville, VT 05661 • (802) 888-6557
www.powerplaysportsvt.com

Ray’s Auto Service

Ray’s Auto

Service in Newport, VT has been in business for over 46 years. The owners, Steve Ellis and Dale Mosher, have been owners since 2003. Ray’s Auto has a crew of 10 including the owners.

Their roster includes repair technicians: Breve Glogdgt and Charlie Chase, bookkeeper: Deb Tanguay, groundskeeper: Jesse Elliot, road service technicians: John Bennett, Bubba Laclair & Manning Ellis, and dispatcher & service writer: Marissa Simonneau.

They offer mechanical services in the following areas: brakes, tires, Vermont State emission testing, oil changes, A/C, exhaust systems, suspension and chassis. They also offer mobile repair for big trucks and construction equipment.

Ray’s Auto Service also offers 24-hour towing & roadside assistance for light, medium and heavy duty vehicles. They have 25 & 50 ton wrecker capabilities. Services they offer for all duties are towing, lockouts, recovery, winchouts & off-road recovery. Ray’s offers expanded services for heavy duty to include trailer towing, road services & mobile mechanic.

For honest, dependable and affordable service, give them a call!

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
133 Coventry St., Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 334-7832
24 Hour Pager (802) 742-3363

Right Wheels

Right Wheels has been providing outstanding service, quality, and low prices since July of 1992. Owners Todd and Cindy Willis have a one-acre used car lot always filled with vehicles. They are located next to the Elks Club.

Right Wheels buys its vehicles only through reputable channels like wholesalers. There are over 100 cars, trucks, and SUVS on the lot. They also rent Hertz cars, and sell Traxxas RC (radio control) cars. Right Wheels now even sells aluminum enclosed and open utility trailers: • SnowPro • Stealth • CargoPro • Sure-Trac steel and dump utility and equipment. Right Wheels’ mechanic manages the inventory, office manager, B.J. Crouch; and sales consultants Nick Woodard and Mark Cleveland, are on board to help customers who might need to re-establish credit. Right Wheels’ credit program makes it easy for anyone to buy the car, truck or SUV he or she wants. Customers are encouraged to browse the inventory online at www.rightwheelvt.net any time and apply for credit. Bad credit? No credit? With a small down payment, they can help! Customers who buy from Right Wheels will find their good payment history will be reported to all major credit reporting agencies. Right Wheels’ commitment to helping customers build or repair their credit history is going strong. They are industry leaders and finance specialists. They also offer extremely low interest rates for customers with even good credit.

They offer a relaxed atmosphere with no high pressure. They offer clean, serviced, quality pre-owned vehicles. A warranty is available on every vehicle. If they don’t have the vehicle you want, they can find it! They are also open on Sundays!

3760 U.S. Rte. 5, Derby, VT 05829 • (802) 766-2100
rightwheels@comcast.net • www.rightwheelvt.net
Rise Realty
Licensed since 2004, Jeff Como has been assisting in the buying and selling of property through Rise Realty. Jeff has the knowledge of home buying paired with the knowledge of living in the center of the Northeast Kingdom - both making your home buying/selling an enjoyable process.
Jeff provides a simple, smart real estate transaction that uses modern technology and traditional advertising to help in your buying or selling. His website is map based making it easy to use and easy to narrow down between all the listings available.
Jeff Como and Rise Realty are Vermont’s simple, smart real estate experience. Check out his website to browse the area’s listings and see how he can help you today.
Available Monday through Saturday through all forms of communication!
327 Kinsey Rd., Barton, VT 05822
802-673-8741
jeffcomo86@gmail.com • www.rise-realtyproperties.com

Royer’s Auto Sales
Royer’s Auto Sales was founded in Coventry, Vermont, in August of 1995. In 2001, they relocated next to the water tower in Newport, until a fire destroyed their building in January of 2011. After a brief relocation effort back to Coventry, in August of 2013, they opened their brand-new dealership with full-service, vehicle repair, do Vermont State Inspections and 4-wheel alignments.
They purchase their vehicles from reliable and reputable sources, and they are fully insured. Stop by and let James help you find the vehicle you are looking for. Please call them with any questions or inquiries. It is their goal to provide quality vehicles and service to the people of the Northeast Kingdom all under one roof.
Check them out on Facebook or see their website for updated inventory.
99 Rte. 105, Newbury, VT 05855
(802) 334-3004 • Fax: (802) 334-6873
info@rustyselectric.com • www.rustyselectric.com

Rusty’s Electric
What started out as a small, one man business in my basement grew to employing a couple of guys (still out of my basement!) to having a solid team of very skilled employees in an actual office (we even have our own bathroom now!). 17 years later, Rusty’s Electric offers home and commercial electrical services throughout our community. We are a local based team and aim to keep our work that way: LOCAL!
The team consists of Russell Bowen - Owner and Master Electrician, Alan Desrochers - Master Electrician, Keith Nichols - Journeyman Electrician, Ethan Kittle - Generator Technician and Electrician’s helper, and Raleigh Noyes - Office Assistant. Our skilled, licensed and certified electricians and technicians are always professional and punctual. We will always return your call, show up on time! We value your time and your business and take our mobile detailing appointments seriously. Whether we’re visiting you at home, work or at the lake, we’ll be sure to start when we say we’re going to and finish in the quickest amount of time possible.
RT’s detailing has a lengthy history in the Vermont community. Starting years ago with one location, RT’s Detailing has grown into the mobile outfit of today. Our company is all about maximizing our services to fit your time frame. Our mobile car detailing, boat detailing and trailer detailing are just a few of the things we do.
There is no detailing job too big or small that we can’t tackle when we come to visit you. At RT’s Detailing the customer is always right and we’re always right on time! We value your time and your business and take our mobile detailing appointments seriously. Whether we’re visiting you at home, work or at the lake, we’ll be sure to start when we say we’re going to and finish in the quickest amount of time possible.
Now serving you from 5 locations including our newest shop in Framingham, MA, with the newest products and technology in the detailing business! Check out our website for more details and a complete list of services we offer. Book your appointment quick and easy online! Join the RT’s Member Nation to stay informed of deals. RT’s was founded on the principles of trust and a bend-over-backwards approach to customer service!
Open Mon.–Sat., 9 a.m.–6 p.m. • (802) 535-6388
2923 VT Route 101, North Troy, VT
319 Main St., Newport, VT
1028 South Brownell Rd., Williston, VT
120 Leland St., Framingham, MA
www.rtsdetailingvt.com • www.facebook.com/rtsdetailing

Roasters Cafe and Deli
Roasters Cafe and Deli has been family owned and operated since 2003. Owners Matthew and Nicole Staples offer both full-service breakfast and lunch. The food is excellent and reasonably priced.
All breads and pastries are made in-house from scratch, with many of the recipes handed down through family.
Breakfast is best known for the delicious corned beef hash and homemade muffins. The lunch menu includes gourmet sandwiches, soups, quiche, salads, artisan breads, and scrumptious desserts. There are always tasty and innovative daily specials — something a little different for the adventurous.
The menu also includes a variety of Green Mountain coffees, espresso, and Tazo teas.
Roasters is the kind of place where people can relax, take advantage of the free Wi-Fi, and enjoy a high-quality, wonderful meal.
The cafe and deli are open from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Ridgeway 1 Building, 4267 U.S. Route 5, Newport, VT 05855
(802) 334-6556

Sanville Real Estate
Sanville Real Estate is about bringing buyers and sellers together! We’re small enough to care, but big enough to make a difference. Let us help you sell or buy residential, land, or commercial property with a personal, fun, professional experience. We form lasting friendships with our clients and their repeat business speaks for itself.
This year we have added a new tractor with backhoe to help our clients dig test pits and other needs to help get your property to closing quicker. Our on-staff handyman can help get your home to pass inspections by helping with lender requirements, such as installing hand rails and making minor repairs.
Selling homes is low and buyers are in high demand. Now is the time to list your property. Let’s make it happen! Give us a call today.
1792 VT Rt. 68W
Isaakig, VT 05845
(802) 754-8457
sanville.cindy@gmail.com
www.sanvillearealestate.com

Riley Tetreault, Owner
Riley Tetreault, Owner

Saville Catering
Cafe & Deli

Saville Catering}
Saville Catering

Jeff Como and Rise Realty are Vermont’s simple, smart real estate experience. Check out his website to browse the area’s listings and see how he can help you today.
Available Monday through Saturday through all forms of communication!
327 Kinsey Rd., Barton, VT 05822
802-673-8741
jeffcomo86@gmail.com • www.rise-realtyproperties.com

Rusty’s Electric
What started out as a small, one man business in my basement grew to employing a couple of guys (still out of my basement!) to having a solid team of very skilled employees in an actual office (we even have our own bathroom now!). 17 years later, Rusty’s Electric offers home and commercial electrical services throughout our community. We are a local based team and aim to keep our work that way: LOCAL!
The team consists of Russell Bowen - Owner and Master Electrician, Alan Desrochers - Master Electrician, Keith Nichols - Journeyman Electrician, Ethan Kittle - Generator Technician and Electrician’s helper, and Raleigh Noyes - Office Assistant. Our skilled, licensed and certified electricians and technicians are always professional and punctual. We will always return your call, show up on time! We value your time and your business and take our mobile detailing appointments seriously. Whether we’re visiting you at home, work or at the lake, we’ll be sure to start when we say we’re going to and finish in the quickest amount of time possible.
RT’s detailing has a lengthy history in the Vermont community. Starting years ago with one location, RT’s Detailing has grown into the mobile outfit of today. Our company is all about maximizing our services to fit your time frame. Our mobile car detailing, boat detailing and trailer detailing are just a few of the things we do.
There is no detailing job too big or small that we can’t tackle when we come to visit you. At RT’s Detailing the customer is always right and we’re always right on time! We value your time and your business and take our mobile detailing appointments seriously. Whether we’re visiting you at home, work or at the lake, we’ll be sure to start when we say we’re going to and finish in the quickest amount of time possible.
Now serving you from 5 locations including our newest shop in Framingham, MA, with the newest products and technology in the detailing business! Check out our website for more details and a complete list of services we offer. Book your appointment quick and easy online! Join the RT’s Member Nation to stay informed of deals. RT’s was founded on the principles of trust and a bend-over-backwards approach to customer service!
Open Mon.–Sat., 9 a.m.–6 p.m. • (802) 535-6388
2923 VT Route 101, North Troy, VT
319 Main St., Newport, VT
1028 South Brownell Rd., Williston, VT
120 Leland St., Framingham, MA
www.rtsdetailingvt.com • www.facebook.com/rtsdetailing

Roasters Cafe and Deli
Roasters Cafe and Deli has been family owned and operated since 2003. Owners Matthew and Nicole Staples offer both full-service breakfast and lunch. The food is excellent and reasonably priced.
All breads and pastries are made in-house from scratch, with many of the recipes handed down through family.
Breakfast is best known for the delicious corned beef hash and homemade muffins. The lunch menu includes gourmet sandwiches, soups, quiche, salads, artisan breads, and scrumptious desserts. There are always tasty and innovative daily specials — something a little different for the adventurous.
The menu also includes a variety of Green Mountain coffees, espresso, and Tazo teas.
Roasters is the kind of place where people can relax, take advantage of the free Wi-Fi, and enjoy a high-quality, wonderful meal.
The cafe and deli are open from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Ridgeway 1 Building, 4267 U.S. Route 5, Newport, VT 05855
(802) 334-6556

Sanville Real Estate
Sanville Real Estate is about bringing buyers and sellers together! We’re small enough to care, but big enough to make a difference. Let us help you sell or buy residential, land, or commercial property with a personal, fun, professional experience. We form lasting friendships with our clients and their repeat business speaks for itself.
This year we have added a new tractor with backhoe to help our clients dig test pits and other needs to help get your property to closing quicker. Our on-staff handyman can help get your home to pass inspections by helping with lender requirements, such as installing hand rails and making minor repairs.
Selling homes is low and buyers are in high demand. Now is the time to list your property. Let’s make it happen! Give us a call today.
1792 VT Rt. 68W
Isaakig, VT 05845
(802) 754-8457
sanville.cindy@gmail.com
www.sanvillearealestate.com

Saville Catering
Cafe & Deli

Saville Catering
Smith’s Grocery

Greensboro Bend is home to Smith’s Grocery, a locally owned family business for over 39 years. Newly owned by Landon and Jen, Smith’s Grocery offers something for locals or travelers alike. Whether you need a full meal or a snack along the way, Smith’s has what you need!

- Full Deli
- Pizza
- Hot/Cold Subs
- Coffee
- Craft Beers
- Wine
- Ice Cream
- Gasoline
- Kerosene
- Bottle
- Redemption
- Local VT Goods
- VT
- Hunting/Fishing Licenses
- Big Game Weigh-in Station

Smith’s Grocery is “Simply the best!”

767 Main Street, Greensboro Bend
802-533-2631
Open 7 days a week! Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sterling Mountain Solar LLC

Thinking about switching to solar? Consider Sterling Mountain Solar LLC for all your residential, commercial, and electrical needs. In three years of business, Sterling Mountain Solar is known for having lower prices and better quality than its competitors. They provide the highest quality for anyone who wants energy independence.

Sterling Mountain Solar has 4 employees: Jeff Holmes - owner, Jake Reen - electrician, Lisa Lafoe - CFO, and Kaitlin Adams - sales. Jeff originally worked for a different company building large scale solar. Now with Sterling Mountain Solar, he and his staff are known for being polite, informational and honest. They truly are good at what they do. If you want the best prices and the highest quality installs, contact Sterling Mountain Solar today.

SOLAR INSTALLS • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

2089 Laporte Rd., Morrisville, VT
802-793-2211
jeff@sterlingmountainsolar.com
kaitlin@sterlingmountainsolar.com

Sterling Mountain Solar is known for better quality than its competitors. They provide the highest quality for anyone who wants energy independence.

The Snow Job, Inc.

The Snow Job, Inc. has been in business since 1974 and is still going strong in beautiful Jay, VT. It was started out of a love of the sport of skiing, and that’s what keeps it going!

The family business is owned and operated by Mike, Deb and Kate Murphy. Mike provides expert, custom boot-fitting, which makes all the difference when you’re on the slopes.

At the Snow Job, skiers will find a relaxed, friendly atmosphere and personal attention. This shop takes the time to serve the customer and tailor each experience to be unique. You can find all the gear that you need for your whole family at the Snow Job. They always have a wide variety to choose from including goggles, helmets, accessories, snowshoes, outdoor clothing, tuning and repairs! Footwear is by Merrell and Bogs. You can also find many VT made products, gifts and collectibles. The Snow Job is open seven days a week from September through April. For summer hours — please call.

1486 Cross Rd. Jay, VT 05859
(802) 988-4464
thesnowjobinc@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook

Sticks & Stuff

Since 1914 Sticks & Stuff has been serving contractors and homeowners alike. With five stores in Vermont, Sticks & Stuff has quickly become the go-to company for many.

Offering a wide variety of building materials from hardwood lumber to kitchen and bath products, to Marvin windows and doors, Sticks & Stuff has what you need for those big projects. Featuring Benjamin Moore Paints, an extensive power tool lineup, Weber grills, lawn and garden supplies, electrical and plumbing materials, and much more. Smaller jobs come in every day, and the best quality every time.

Whether you would like to browse our 5,000 square foot showroom for design ideas, discuss your project with our friendly staff, or set up a same-day delivery, Sticks & Stuff wants every customer to return home satisfied. Come build with us.

Visit Sticks & Stuff online at: www.sticksandstuff.com, and on Facebook and Instagram @sticksandstuffvt.

400 Quarry Road, Newport, VT
Store Hours, as of April 1st, 2021: Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat., 7 a.m.-2 p.m., Closed Sun.
www.sticksandstuff.com/derby • (802) 624-2220

Stowe Area Realty Group at Keller Williams Vermont-Stowe
Dianne Laplante, Realtor

The Stowe Area Realty Group at KW Vermont Stowe is here for all your residential, commercial and real estate marketing, property management, and rental experience. She now has a home office in Westfield where she can be reached to provide local representation all over the Northeast Kingdom to assist in all your real estate endeavors.

Assisting Dianne is the KW Vermont team of President Adam Hegerstrom, CEO Brian Armstrong and broker in charge of the Stowe office, Ken Libby. Behind the scenes is a team of 6 administrative staff coordinating Dianne’s efforts and contributing to KW Vermont being the #1 company in Vermont all in 2020 for sales volume. KW Vermont has over 160 agents in Vermont and about 180,000 worldwide working together as a larger team cooperatively. Dianne says, “I have never experienced a company with so much ethics, training, mentoring, and morale building on a day-to-day basis. Owners, CEO’s and my broker have such high standards and examples of conduct such as I’ve never seen. It is very motivational.” This truly is what makes the company known for it’s honesty, integrity and down-to-earth representation. Give Dianne a call today!

Main Office: 1056 Mountain Road, Suite #1, Stowe, VT 05672
Dianne’s Home Office, Westfield, VT: 802-744-2335 • Cell: 802-323-2492
laplante@vtlink.net • www.StoweAreaRealty.com

Massage – Yoga – Reiki

Studio for Life
Celebrating the 10th Anniversary of serving the N.E.K.

Rebecca Marcotte, Certified Massage Therapist, Yoga Instructor, and Reiki Master continues to offer competitively priced, world class massages, private yoga sessions, and Reiki/Chakra workshops in a home studio located just off I-91 in Orleans in the yellow Victorian across from Maplefields.

120 Main Street, Orleans, VT

Gift certificates (in any denomination) for any modality are available year-round.

For more information:

www.StudioforLife.com
(802) 673-4779 rebecca.ryt@gmail.com
Taylor-Moore Agency
The Taylor-Moore Agency is a 3rd generation family business that has been offering insurance services for Vermont and New Hampshire since 1962. The owner, Ryan Moore, and his staff, have more than a century’s worth of combined insurance experience.

Taylor-Moore is an Independent Agency offering the following types of insurance: Farm, business, commercial, home, auto, motorcycle, life, ATVs, and snowmobiles. They write both personal and commercial insurance and offer competitive rates because they work with over fifteen different companies.

The folks at Taylor-Moore Agency are prepared to offer you the best possible quote for all your insurance needs. Our goal is to offer you the best customized insurance program for the least cost, and as always, service is our #1 priority!

As a client of Taylor-Moore not only will you receive the best service but they also complete periodic reviews of your insurance coverages and premiums. For all your insurance needs, give Taylor-Moore a call and one of their experienced agents will be happy to help.

346 Main St., P.O. Box 10, Derby, VT 05829
(802) 766-2294
www.taylormooreinsurance.com

United Christian Academy
In 1994, pastors from 18 area churches met to discuss options for creating a Christian educational option in the Northeast Kingdom.

The following year United Christian Academy opened its doors to the community offering a uniquely Protestant and Roman Catholic collaboration. For the past 26 years, UCA has focused on a well-rounded education, with a strong K-12 curriculum, and a commitment to community service. Students at UCA have a positive impact on the communities in which they live, are sought after for employment by area business owners, and become leaders in their fields of expertise.

Head of School, Kimberlee Strepka, says UCA’s student-to-teacher ratio allows for personalized instruction for each student whether in person or through the school’s remote learning option. The teachers truly love their students, helping them to succeed in school and beyond.

UCA’s family atmosphere provides students and parents with a voice that is heard and valued. Great importance is placed on school-to-family communication so that each child’s needs are known and addressed. UCA is here for K-12 students who want personal attention from their teachers, personalized instruction, a traditional grading system, and a well-rounded, faith-based education.

Address: 65 School Street, Newport, VT 05855
Phone: 802-334-3112
Email: uca@ucaeducation.org
Website: ucaeducation.org

Vermont Mountain Real Estate
With 15 years of real estate experience, Vermont Mountain Real Estate makes real estate a breeze in Vermont.

Jennifer Mahoney started Vermont Mountain Real Estate to help buyers have an enjoyable, painless, smooth home buying experience. She has been a realtor since 2006 and loves the profession and helping others through the exciting process. Vermont real estate transactions involve some of the biggest decisions individuals will make in their lives. Jennifer aims to guide these decisions taking care of both her clients and their needs.

Whether you have purchased in the past or are a first-time homebuyer, let Vermont Mountain Real Estate assist you in the process. If you have questions about affordability, financing or income, trust them to find what you need fast. They make sure you feel confident and educated every step of the way.

If buying or selling land or residential property, Vermont Mountain Real Estate is here for you.

802-323-4383
91 Province Street, Richmond, VT
Email: jenvtrealestate@yahoo.com
Website: www.vermontmountainrealestate.com

Walt’s Sales & Service
In 1967 Walt and Joyce Jenness opened Walt’s Sales & Service on Main Street in Derby, a business devoted to the sales and service of lawn mowers, four-wheelers, and snow machines. Today, 54 years later, Walt’s Sales & Service is a thriving family business. They were voted one of the top District Dealers of the Year 2018 Eastern Division.

Walt’s Sales & Service is probably best known as the local dealer for the largest dealer in the state of Vermont, of Bombardier (BRP) Ski-doo snow machines and ATVs. They also sell Can-Am BRP snow machines, ATVs, Spyders, and Sea-doo personal watercrafts. They were On-Road Dealer of the Year for Spyders.

Any Ski-doo enthusiast will tell you that Walt’s offers a great selection — and competitive prices — on BRP, Can-Am, and Sea-doo. They offer farm and recreational trailers, snowmobiles, snow blowers, log splitters, and u-joints. They also offer plumbing, heating, and electrical services.

Walt’s Sales & Service also provides an outstanding array of lawn mowers and trimmers. They are authorized distributors for Toro and Echo. Not only do they have the product, they also provide the service that keeps the machinery in good repair.

Ed Jenness runs the business with his sons, Alba, and sons Scott, Tim, and Eric. Brad Glodgett, Max Bly and Robert Bean also work there and are all factory-trained service technicians.

Route 5, Derby, VT 05829 (1 mile north of Derby Center)
(802) 766-5583
E-mail: waltkiddo@hotmail.com • www.waltsvt.com
See them on Facebook

Taylor’s Automotive, Inc.
Taylor’s Automotive, Inc. is a local business that has been offering quality service for 38 years. Francis and Helene Taylor still own and manage the business. Francis deals with repairs, service writing and parts management. Helene manages the bookkeeping, taxes, payroll and financial coordination. With five repair bays they employ four full-time technicians. Their son, Jeremy Taylor took the business right after college in 1994 with a degree in Automotive Technology and continues to provide exceptional service. Jonathan Currier joined the team 17 years ago and continues to expand his expertise with offered classes and workshops to provide continued exceptional service. Jeremy Taylor joined after graduating VTC with a degree in Automotive Technology in May 2020. Noah Royer also joined the team after graduating VTC with a degree in Automotive Technology in May 2020. Barbara Shetler joined the business in 2020 as the service writer. Part of the team is Ryan Taylor who assists with various jobs after school. Madison Young works part time helping the staff.

The goal still is and always has been to provide the best and most honest and friendly service. The qualified, friendly, honest staff are always ready to help anytime.

Hours: Mon.–Fri., 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m. • (802) 525-3456
334 Barton-Orleans Rd., Barton, VT 05822
taylorsautomotive2@gmail.com

West Charleston Corner Store
Michael and Linda Bowen have now been in business for the second year at the West Charleston Corner Store.

The Bowen’s want their store to appear as an overall general store. They offer groceries, beer and wine, but also offer dog and cat food, a full line of farm-animal feed, their own maple syrup, local eggs and honey as well as breakfast sandwiches and other home-cooked foods! Their soup and sandwiches are made fresh daily. They offer made to order pizzas, Green Mountain Coffee and Ben & Jerry’s ice cream.

New to the store: Memory Bears, Memory pillows, table runners and lap quilts custom made locally. You can get your gas and off-road diesel here, cookout supplies, and even bring your bottles back for bottle redemption.

Michael and Linda want to make their customers feel welcome and let them know they appreciate their business. Stop in and see all that this corner store has to offer. And if you stop in on the weekend, grab an Amish doughnut while you’re there!

Open 7 days a week: Mon.–Sat. 6 a.m.–7 p.m., Sun. 7 a.m.–6 p.m.
COMING SOON: Extended Summer Hours!
1074 Route 105, West Charleston, VT • 802-895-3064
bowen345@yahoo.com
Willow Wire
Handcrafted Jewelry

Who doesn’t want to see an entire wall full of earrings? You can see just that at the new Willow Wire in Newport, VT. Opened by Desiree in October of 2020, this shop has taken her from a hobby with too much product to store, to a full jewelry shop open for business!

Willow Wire is full of handcrafted wire wrap bead necklaces, bracelets, earrings, crystal pendant necklaces, hemp, sterling silver, studs, clipons, moonstone, labradorite and sea glass jewelry! There really is something for everyone!

What’s truly unique about Willow Wire is that you can buy customizable jewelry that is made while you wait! Desiree will put together your perfect pair of earrings on the spot, in the store, in seconds for just $5! Now that is customer satisfaction guaranteed!

1313 VT Route 105, Newport, VT (next to Little John’s Gas)
802-461-6539
Open most days, 1-8 p.m. (mornings vary)
Like and follow us on Facebook for daily updates.

Windy River Farm
“Historic” “Country Chic.” “The Grand Dame of Vermont Wedding Venues.” These are but a few of the words that describe the incredible wedding barn venue nestled in the foothills of the legendary Jay Peak in the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont.

Over 120 years ago the foundation was laid, and the erection of this magnificent post and beam structure was begun. Today it has been painstakingly restored to the glory of its past in remembrance of those master craftsmen whose workmanship can be seen throughout. The interior is graced with eight Grand Versailles designed chandeliers and various antiques to brighten your special day. All of this located on 234 beautiful pastures overlooking the Missisquoi River surrounded by stunning mountain vistas.

At Windy River Farm, we pride ourselves in making your special day unforgettable. Getting married has always been an incredible memory in one’s life. Our goal is to ensure that all couples experience their most magical day and we make them feel like they are at home and part of our family. We offer indoor and outdoor weddings, onsite receptions, selection of your own caterer, a gorgeous bridal suite and so much more to make your special day unforgettable.

Contact: Marion H. Müller-Powell
1195 Loop Road, Westfield, VT • 802-942-9964
vtweddingvenues@gmail.com
www.myvermontweddingbarn.com

Wright’s Enterprises, Sports Shop & Auction Gallery

Wright’s Enterprises is a vibrant, bustling business in Newport catering to a wide range of needs. They carry hunting and fishing supplies, archery, camping, licenses, live bait, warm clothing, and even discount boots. Wright’s Enterprises has THE BEST selection in Vermont.

The enormous indoor heated space is an ideal environment to show antiques, tools, new and used furniture, and more. It is a place for great deals and great entertainment for those who love to collect and sell antiques.

Just one example of the company’s success is the ice fishing derby. Wright’s has hosted an annual ice fishing derby for the past 15 years. The tournament started out with 76 people, and more recently more than 700 participated.

Ron Wright and his full-time crew offer friendly service and wide product availability. The formula for success comes from Auctioneer Ron Wright who believes in working hard, remaining flexible, and treating customers with respect. Whenever an estate auction is scheduled, Wright’s Auction Gallery draws many visitors from around Vermont, New England, New York, and Canada. Stop in and visit today!

48 Community Dr., Newport, VT 05855 • (802) 334-6115 • Fax: 334-1591
Auction e-mail: info@wrightsauctions.com • www.wrightsauctions.com

COMING SOON...
the Chronicle
Home, Building and Real Estate SUPPLEMENT

Here’s what you’ll find inside:
• Real Estate • Hardware • Building Contractors • Nurseries/Garden Centers
• Landscapers • Home Furnishings & More!

WANT TO ADVERTISE?
For more information, talk to your sales representative, or e-mail: ads@bartonchronicle.com.

Regular ad rates & discounts apply. Ask about special color rates.

Did you miss out on participating in our Who’s Who this year?

DON’T MISS OUT ON Who’s Who 2022

Who’s Who in Business is your chance to tell our readers a little bit more about your business:

• Who you are
• What you have to offer
• What makes your business special
• How long you have been in business
• How many people work for you
• What new things you offer

If you would like to be included in the next Who’s Who or to run a profile ad in any upcoming issue, send us an email. We’ll work with you to develop a meaningful profile.

Who’s Who
IN BUSINESS

wows@bartonchronicle.com
www.bartonchronicle.com

the Chronicle
133 Water Street, Barton, VT
(802) 524-3531 | ads@bartonchronicle.com
www.bartonchronicle.com